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On the part played by Individual Fatty Acid Soaps in the 
Development of Optimum Detergency in washing soap. 

It bas been shownl that the development of maximum cleansing 
power in soap demawls control of it~ C?~position by r~gulating the 
stock mixture and, comequentl~'. the md1ndual fatty ac~ds that enter 
into the composition of wap. This end is attained by fixmg the Hard
ne,;g ~umher2 at a certain figure irrespectiYe of the difference in stocks 
which ensures the physico-chemical factors responsible for detergency 
to lie within the optimum zone. The actual detergency of a soap 
produced under such conditions was found superior to any other soap 
while the optimum strength of such a soap wag ·15 per cent. 

In the pre~ent Bulletin, the actual 'detergenc~· under practical 
wa-;hing conditions, and constants responsible for the detergency of 
sodium- soaps of typical fatty acid members, haYe been examined with 
a view to a•wertain the part plawd bv each in deYeloping the detergency 
of 1 he i<leally-hlended soap ar.ct also· with a Yiew to determine whether 
any single memlJer possesses detergency ahead of the ideally-blended 
80ap and whether, by the ordinary rule of aYerage, the Yalue of the 
ag·gregate detergenc~· equals the actual detergency exhibited by the 
l1lended soap. 

Strang·ely enough, practical tests proYe that none of the memben 
constituting soap can come up to the blended soap in point of detergency; 
while some exhibit a far lower degree of detergency, others exhibit 
practically no detergency at all. This points to the fact that the final 
deterg-enc~· is not at all dependent on the aggregate Yalue of detergency 
of the in<lividual fatty .acid soaps; but these fatty acid soaps mutually 
~trengthen each other 1n such a manner as to produce a soap whose 
detergency is ahead eYen of the member possessing the highest 
detergency in spite of some members (e.g., oleic acid soap) constituting
alJout 50 per cent. of the blended soap and possessing as low as about 
40 per cent. of its detergency. 

It may be thought possible that each of the factors in detergency, 
Tiz., wetting power, emulsifying power and formation of hydrolysi& 
alkali, is adTanced to an extraordinary degree by the favourable action 
of the other factors; but actually this is not the case as the grained 
soap is hydrol~·sed to a lesser extent than sodium stearate, yet the former 
has better detergent power than the latter. In a similar manner the 
Pa nlue of grained soap has a slightly lower Talue tl:.an that of sodium 
~tcaratf'. It is, thereforE', the mutual faYourable action that accounts 
fnr 1 he high efficiency of the blended soap, as the hi()'h deane of' 
h~·,lroly,is and high Pa Talue, the emulsifying power (posses~ed iby 
>oo,Jium olt>ate) and aho the wetting power present in low molecular 
L1tt~· a<·i,l 'o;<ps, assi~t each other. This leads one to the conclusion 
t!,at tht> aggregate efficiency of the blended soap is due to the factors 
re-pon,iLle for <letergenc~· assisting each other to produce the maximum 

1 llull••tin Xo. 6:! (1934). Department of Industries, Beng~l. 
DittO 61 (IV3:l), ditto. . 
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'!lfie~t. though the effect of .any one £.actor is not as high as that of the 
md1V1dual member possessmg the h1ghest value of such factors. This 
lends su.Pport to t.he theory of d.etergency put forward that each of the 
f~ctors IS responsible for deansmg and that the optimum of the com
bmed effect of the three factors will constitute the maximum deter""ency 
possible to be developed in wao>hing soap. o 

It appe~rs, there~ore, that the correct blending of a washing soap 
means the mtroduct~on of the correct percentages of fatty acids so as 
to develop t~e. max1mum effect by mutual strengthening, that is to 
~ay, e~ch asslshng the others to pr(l(luce the maximum detergency. It 
1s .c::-la1med th.at such an optimum effect has been practically obtained. 
[lzd e Bulletm No. 62 Zoe. cit.] 

Other workers, particularly Marsdenl, noted the high detergency of 
stearate in the hot and stated that considerable advantage would be 
gained from the. employment in laundries of soaps of as high a stearate 
content as poss1ble. They also recommended ihe use of two separate 
(vpes of soap, one with a high oleate content for cold washing and the 
other with a high stearate content for hot washing. It will be seen 
that properly blended soap containing only 13 per cent. stearic acid 
and 15-16 per cent. palmitic acid possesses !better detergency than the 
stearate soap without possessing any of the disadvantages of a hard 
soap. It is evident, therefore, that there will no longer be any necessity 
of having any special soaps containing an unbalanced excess of any 
()£ the constituents. It is expected that the ideally-blended soap which 
deanses best in the hot will also do so in the cold and experiments to. 
prove this point will be undertaken in due course. 

Experimental: 

Sodium soaps of the fatty acids were prepared in the following way . 
.A known weig-ht of the pure fatty acid was taken in a basin and placed 
-o-ver a water-bath· An excess of pure sodium carbonate was a.dded to 
ihe molten acid when the soap was formed. The mass was well stirred. 
The soap with the excess of sodium carbonate was transferred in a flask 
:and a large quantity of alcohol was poured in. The. flask was fitted 
with a straight condenser and the soap refluxed for a pretty long period. 
The loss of alcohol was made good by further addition of the solvent 
from time to time. The soap dissolved in alcohol and the excess car· 
oonate remained undissolved. The solution was filtered hot by using a 
suitable hot filter. 'With the fall of temperature the filtrate gelati. 
nised t{) a solid white mass. This was then heated over a water-bath till 
it was almost free from alcohol and finallv dried in a steam oven to free 
it from the last traces of alcohol. • 

The washing experiments to evaluate comparative detergent power 
in the hot were carried out exactly in the same manner as was adopted 
in our earlier work on the subject2

• Cleansing experiments were d~ne 
with sodium stearate, sodium palmitate, sodium oleate and also w1th 
sodium capriate as compared with the blended soap, using the same 

1::\larsden-Detergent Action and Surface Activity, 141. 
•Joe. cit. 
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method in e>ery case, and the followin~ order of detergency was found 
at the re;-;pecti>e optimum concentration:-

·15 per cent. Grained ~o. 1= ·2 pPr cent. Ivory. 
> · 25 per cent. Sunlight. 
> { ·4 per cent. Sodium oleate, or, 

·15 per cent. Sodium st€arat€. 
> · 4 per cent. ::\Iarseilles. 
> · 2 per cent. Sodium palmitate. 

It may he noted that a lower optimum effect was deYeloped by each 
suc-ceeding member on the right. Sodium capriate failed to effect 
appreciable cleansing at a concentration as high as ·55 per cent. 

The drop numbers of different soap solutions were found by means 
of a Donnan pipette containing kerosene oil and immersed in soap 
solution contained in a cylinder. The temperature was maintained at 
47°0. as at a lower temperature sodium stearate and sodium palmitate 
became opaque and the drops could not be counted during their upward . 
journe~·. This was not the case with the blended soaps, none of which 
gelatinised at such low concentration as "15 per cent. at ordinary 
temperature. The formation of drops was reg-ulated by manipulating 
the pressure working onr the kerosene inside the Donnan pipette. The 
following results, showing the relatiw lowt>ring of surface tension at 
the kerosene-soap-solution interface, were obtained:-

Soap. 

Sodium stAarate 
Sodium palmitate 
Sodium oleate 

Concentration. Drop 
Number. 

Per cent. 
·15 900 
·15 892 
·15 552 

The Pa values were measured calorimetrically bv a Follien 
Colorimeter. These >alues ga.e an idea of the conC-entration of 
hydrolysis alkali. To determine the relati>e degrees of hydrolnis, 
alongside the Pa nlues, volumes of distilled water required to be 
added to the alcoholic solutions of soaps containing a definite quantity 
of phenolphthalein to produce the first pinkish tinge were determined 
in the same way as described in Bulletin No. 62. It would be fpund 
that the greater the wlume of the water to produce the first tinge, the 
less will be the soap hydrolysable. The following ta1ble gives these 
>alues :-

C. C. of distilled PB of water 
Strength of water solution of 

Soap. 
alcoholic required per correspond-
solution. 50 c.c. of the ing stNngth. 

solution to 
produce 
the first 

tinge. 

Sodium stearate ·3 100 9·4 
·15 150 8·4 

Sodium palmitate ·3 llO 9'0 
·15 157 8 ·3 

Sodium oleate ·3 170 8·6 
·15 2!2 7-() 
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The following observations can be made with regard to the deter
gency of Jhe individual members. 

It will be seen that, as regards cleansing in hot among the fatty 
acid soaps examined, sodium stearate is most efficient. It is the 
most surface-active soap, as is to be expected on account of its chain 
length, and produces the maximum hydrolysis alkali. Sodium palmitate 
is appreciably inferior to sodium stearate as a detergent. The i:atrotluc
tion of double bond increases the solubility to a great extent and 
also raises the optimum concentration, since sodium stearate has an 
optimum concentration of ·15 per cent. whereas the same for sodium 
oleate is ·4 per cent. The unsaturation makes the soap a good emulsi
fying agent, no doubt, but, as regards cleansing in hot, the soap falls 
far below the mark. The advantage of a soap of unsaturated fatty 
acids lies in cold washing, though a higher concentration is necessary. 
The difficulty with higher saturated fatty acid soaps is that they all 
gelatinise even at ·15 per cent. concentration at ordinary temperature. 
A. soap of lower saturated fatty acid, like sodium capriate, though 
possessing good solubility and wetting power, is in itself not at all a 
good detergent. It will be seen that the drop-numbers and some of the 
Pn .alues were determined at "15 per cent. concentration. Stoichio
metrically speaking, "15 per cent. of palmitic acid is a stronger solution 
than "15 per cent. stearic acid. Even then, as regards hydrolysis and 
surface aetivity, sodium palmitate solution falls below sodium stearate. 

The most significant fact is that none o£ the common higher fatty 
acid soaps is capable of exhibiting the same degree of cleansing efficiency 
as a g-ood blended soap. The reason is that, aecording to the theory pro
posed, the different physico-chemical factors responsible for detergency 
cannot lie in an optimum region in the case of any pure. fatty acid 
soap. On the other hand, in the case of a !blended soap obtamed from a 
stock mixture of proper Hardness :Number, these factms lie in an 
optimum zone because the different fatty acid soaps with the principal 
detergent properties, all strengthening each other and contributing 
towards the total detergency, enter into the composition of the blended 
soap in requisite proportions. 

Summary: 

(1) ·.Among soaps o£ higher fatty acids sodium stearate is most 
efficient as a detergent in the hot. 

(2) '\ith the introduction of double bond the optimum concentration 
increases with an aceompanied increase in solubility. 

(:3) Properly blended soap .cleanses ?etter than any single fatty acid. 
soap and gives a better combmed efficiency, very much mo.re than the 
mere additive values, by a mutual strengthening of the different pro
perties responsible for detergency. Th_is lends support to the theory of 
detergency pu~ forwar~ by t~e authors masmuch a.s a~l the three factors, 
viz. the wettm"' or dispersive power, the emulslfymg power and the 
po~er of formi~g hydrolysis al~ali, are responsible for the detergency 
and not one or another as prevwus workers suggested. 

B. G. Press-1935-36-1283B-500. 


